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Somonauk Breakout Tournament

Game l: Plano (Away) vs. Somonauk (Home) Score: 2,2
Highlights:

Moy Villa scored off free kick in first half
Petey Hoti scored in second half (65s minute)
Goalie Omar Barrlaza. had 6 saves,2 allowed

Game 2: Plano (Horne) vs. Aurora Central Catholic (Away)
Highlights:

@ oootzooot

Score: 0-4

Goalie Omar Barraza had 6 saves in the match

Game 3: Plano (Away) vs. Reed Custer (Home) Score: 6-2
Highlights:

Adrian Cervantes had 3 goals (1 in the l't hali 2 in the 2"d halg
Moy Villa had2 goals, (1. in each half)
Petey Hoti had I goal (2"" hdf)
Goalie Omar Barrazahad 5 saves in the match.

Overall comments:
Our first match against Somonauk we a very good match for us. We played

strong defense and we built a strong possession based offense. Being able to come out
with a tie against Somonauk was a huge step for us. Somonauk runs a good program and
we have never done anything better than a loss to them. Ending in a draw was very good
and showed that we are capable of playing good soccer. Our second match was a bit of a
misstep for us. We were not communicating well and had some trouble finding our
rhythm which cost us. By the time we played Reed Custer, we had refocused and came
back to playing the simple pass and possessing the ball which helped us. We did have
some slips on defense which lead to some goals on us, but over all we played very well.
The toumament helped me see where we are strong and weak on the field. We have
some adjustments to make, but I believe we can be a very competitive team this season.
The guys are excited and I am as well.
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